Billings City Administrator Weekly Report
September 24, 2020
1. Damaged Veterans’ Head Stones – Thank you to our excellent police department who has

successfully located and cited the individual responsible for the destruction. The city will pursue
restitution for the damage caused.

Also, a big thank you to Chris Waite and his team for their work to rectify the damage. Here is a
brief update from Chris on the division’s process of replacing the damaged head stones:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Between me, my two volunteers and the staff at Billings Monument, we have compiled a
majority of the Veterans’ information in order to submit the replacement applications to the VA.
I intend to submit the applications by Friday if possible.
Even with an expedited process, we may not get to set the stones before the winter weather
arrives. At the latest, they will be installed in the spring of 2021 when weather is conducive to
setting stones.
I am receiving estimates for replacing our entrance monument along with costs to install the
stones.
The VA has committed to replacing the stones at no charge to us. If insurance money from the
driver is available, they will seek reimbursement.
The National Cemetery in Laurel has offered to loan us temporary markers to place at the stones
that were completely destroyed until replacements are installed. I imagine we will receive those
next week.

2. Budget Books - FY21 budget books are printed and available in Council mailboxes at City Hall.
Electronic versions can be found online at https://ci.billings.mt.us/475/Budgets-FinancialReports
3. Utility Bills - As per the discussion at the September 8, 2020 Council work session, Public Works is

looking into the costs of providing tier information (residential only) on the utility bills and reporting in
gallons rather than Ccfs. Once we have these costs, staff will report back to Council. For a reference
point, the cost to provide the amount of each bill going towards the west end reservoir/plant project
was $11,200.
We invested in WaterSmart a couple of years ago which greatly enhances the customer experience and
subsequently, Public Works has been promoting WaterSmart as the tool for those customers looking for
more detailed information than can be provided on a bill. Data on WaterSmart is actually reported in
gallons. Currently, about 20% of customers have signed up for WaterSmart and Public Works will soon
be rolling out a media campaign to attempt to increase that percentage. In the past, messages on the
bills have proven to be ineffective and the following tools will be utilized to get our messages:
•
•
•
•

Media spot with Q2
Facebook notifications
Pop up messages on the Public Works website
Snipe envelopes (messaging on the utility bill envelopes)

A packet of information is attached for those who have not or cannot (Heights Water District customers)
use WaterSmart that highlights some of the functionality of the software.

Please find the WaterSmart PowerPoint attached.

4. International City Managers Association (ICMA) virtual conference – Though this year’s
conference couldn’t be held in Toronto – the city administrators and assistant administrators
from Belgrade, Kalispell, Bozeman, Great Falls and Billings participated together in Great Falls.
This year’s conference focused on global and national issues related to race relations.
We had an excellent panel discussion with Great Falls community members representing law
enforcement, the Little Shell and Assiniboine Tribes and an African American pastor. The panel
members shared their stories (good and bad) of growing up, living, working and raising their
families in Montana. One of the primary questions I walked away with is: What are we doing,
at the neighborhood level, to promote relationship building among neighbors. We tend to fear
those we do not know and empathize with those we understand.
Have a great weekend.
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WaterSmart
The Customer Experience

24 x 7 ACCESS TO CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Customer Initiated Self-Service Leak
Resolution, Bill Explainer & Forms
help customers to handle common
issues online

Customer Portal provides
water use information and tips,
bill information, payment,
forms and more
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Detailed water utility
information at your
fingertips
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Daily Use
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Customer Notifications

A variety of notifications are available through WaterSmart including:

•
•
•
•

Leak Alerts
High Use Notifications
Bill Forecast Notifications
Unplanned Use Notifications

The customer is able to customize their water utility
experience to meet their needs.
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Leak Alerts

All registered
customers will
begin receiving
leak alerts
beginning in
October, 2020.
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High Use, Bill Forecast & Unplanned Use
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Seasonal & Long-Term Use
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Find Cost Savings Based on Customer Needs
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Access Billing Information
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